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The Current 

The Current is the student newspaper at the University of Missouri
St. Louis, printing weekly through the fall and spring semesters 0 11 

Mondays. Advertising rates are available upon request; terms, condi
tions and restrictions apply. The Current, financed in part by student 
activities fees, is not an official publication of UM-St. Louis. 

The University is not responsible for the content of The Current and! 
or its policies. All materials contained in each printed and online is
sue are propert,y of The Current and may not be reprinted, reused, or 
reproduced without the prior, expressed and written consent of The 
Current. 

The Current accepts letters to the editor. All letters should be brief, 
and those not exceeding 250 words will be given preference. The Cur
rent edits letters for clarity and length, not for dialect, correctness, in
tent or grammar. All letters must be signed and must include a daytime 
phone number and, where applicable, student number. The Editor-in
Chief reserves the right to respond to and to deny any letters. 
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ew shuttle bus system under scrutiny: two 
si es debate positive .and negative changes 

Department of Transportation makes attempts to improve on
campus shuttle routes, receives varied feedback from students 

MINHO JUNG 
News Editor 

New changes in the routes and schedules of the 
campus shuttle bus system has caused confusion and 
inconveniences to students. The transition was initiated 
for the 2011 fall semester as Lieutenant Charlie Roeseler, 
the newly appointed commander of special operations of 
the parking and transportation department. 

Regarding the new shuttle bus schedule, there is quite 
a bit to be said. t I can understand that north campus 
shuttle and south campus shuttle can't come together at 
rhe exactly same time; but, if you go from rhe dorms to 

1v1ark Twain, you have to wait ten minutes for the shuttle 
at the dorms to get up [to] the north campus circle and 
wait another ten minutes for north campus shuttle just 
to get to the building you want to go to," Steven W ecke, 
sophomore, physics , said. "It is ridiculous. It makes 
the shuttle useless if you can walk faster than riding a 
shutd ." 

' . ccording to the n ... shuttle s, stem at the beginning 
of the -emester b fo re the improv ments v ere made, the 
shuttle bu e operated seperatel. within each campus. 

hutde bus go aro u nd either s urh campus Of north 
campus . Th e crux of th p roblem li in the f .ct that 
many student ... h o u e sh uttle bus wanted to mo from 

. south campus 0 n orth camp us and dce ver a instead of 
m oving within the same amp us . 

Con idering some feed back fr om students ) the 
department h a - rna orne imp rO\ ements by adding 
.- r s shut r! in o ro r [ provid more shuttle bu e 

during the busiest tim s f a day. The idea is based on 
providing optimal h u tt le bus services bas d on demands 
at different tim e frames. Issues surrounding extended 
wait times and complications in the shuttle routes still 
remain as pro blems to be addressed. 

"The sy tern they have now would work better if they 

had north campus shuttle and south campus shuttle 
both coming into the main circle at the same time so 
that you can get off one shuttle and get right back onto 
another shuttle," Wecke said. "Right now, it is t~o much 
waiting." 

The parking and transportation department sent 
an e-mail on September 7 to students in order to 

explain the improvements that have been madewith 
the transportation system. The improvements include 
helping students with disabilities . 

" (One of the difficulties is] working with a budget 
constraint, I can't solve problems for individuals, so 
what I try to do is balance it," Lt. Charlie Roeseler, 
commander of special operations and parking and 
transportation, said. «The goal was to try to identify 
changes that needed to be made and try to figure Out 
how to do it within the budget restraint we have." 

The transition was planned to improve the quality 
of student transportation system within the campus . 
Despite the fact that the ne"w experiment on the 
rransportJtion ys tem has produced some unintended 
hassles for students , a wise solution is expected to be 
found eventually. 

«When 1 sta rred this the goal was to be open to 

improvements. So , j.r'somebod has a valid improvement 
[suggestion .. ] I m all about making it work)' Roeseler 
said. 'My knowledge isn t nearly as good as those guys 
riding cile buses . 50 , \ hat I do is to try to go out [and] 
reach out to people that have that experiences dealing 
with shuttles and what their problem have been in the 
past. The goal \"as to make improvem ents for students," 

Some remaining issues are expected to be addressed 
pending suggestions from students and faculty members. 
The shuttle system is open to further improvements. 

Corrections and our sincere apo ogies 
. The Current regrets that sornetimes in our making of this 

publication, we make m istakes. What we do not regret is 
correcting our mista/us. PLease Let us knoll' of any corrections 
that need to be made. 

In the previous issue, we mistakenly miscredited Ms. 
Julie Sebastion concerning her position at the University of 

Kentucky, frior to c~min~ to UMSL. ~_ooc~~,....----.,,~"""""""" 

MON. 91 TUES. 93 WED. 77 THURS. 
.--.---- - .-- ------------- ------- -- ---

68 61 57 

Ms. Sebastion was cited as having been the Dean of the 
College of Nursing at University of Kentucky, bur she was 
actually the Assistant Dean for Advanced Nursing Practice. 

Second, in the August 29 Issue, the article concerning 
the "2011 Fall Expo" contained anotherr organization 
name mixup. The Black Leadership Organizing Council 
was referred to as a Counsel, rather than its proper na~e. 

,.' 
,.=;.., 

71 FRI. SAT. 73 SUN. 76 
--- ------- -- ------------

53 61 64 
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ummer ends with extre e heat waves, fal arrives swiftly. 
St. Louis scorches until summer's curtains fall. Labor Day weekend boasts record
breaking highs, but ended in· milder temps with a 30 degree drop in only one day 
CATE MARQUIS 
A&E Editor 

Summer ended on a hot note in St. Louis. labor Day weekend started vvjm record-breaking highs, 

but ended in milder temps v.Tjth a 30 degree drop in one day. This past week we have seen milder tem

peratures, bur it was a hot, dry summer. 

2011 was the fourth hottest summer on record for St. Louis, according to the National Weather 

. Service. Records are based on meteorological summer, June through A%oust. The average temperature 

for summer 2011 was 81.9 degrees Fahrenheit. 

The hottest summer in St. Louis was 1901, with an average of 82.7 degrees, followed by 1936 at 
82.3 degrees and 1934 at 82.1 degrees. The latter twO years were part of the "Dust Bowl" drought years. 
2011 edged our 2010, which dropped to fifth place \Vim an average high of 81.7-

Aaually the hottest day of the year was September 1, \vim a high of 104, tying the record for that 
date. September 2 and 3 both broke records ,,",Tjth highs of 101. But mose highs do not count for the 

summer. 
1his summer saw 12 days of 100 degrees or more. Nineteen deaths in the area were attributed to 

me heat. In 1980, 153 deaths were due to the heat and mere were 18 days of 100 degree and higher 

temperatures. 
lack of night-time cooling is the reason 2011 and 2010 rank as fourth and fifth hottesrwhlle 1980 

dropped to seventh. Records are based on me average temperaUlre, bom daytime high and me night

time low. \X7hilethis swnmet did not set many high temperature records, it did set temperature records 

for highest night-time lows. July set me record for highest low six times, double me nex.l: closest year, 
even toppling records from me 1870s when record keeping began. 

The past 30 years has seen a rrend of higher night-time temperatures. What is going on ·with the 

weamer? Is it global warming? "Global warming refers to the increase in me earth's average temperature. 

For several years, scientists have been measuring a relatively rapid global warming, which is causing 
concerns in me scienti..£ic corrununity. If this rrend continues, men many undesirable climate effects will 
probably occur," Bob L. Henson, professor of physics at University oflvl.issouri-St. Louis, said. 

Bur weamer and climate are different rhings which mean attributing a single weamer event to global 

wanning is not possible. Weather is the combination of conditions, such as air temperature, cloud 

cover, precipitation, etc., at a particular time and place. 

"The climate of a locality is me average weamer over thirty years plus the weamer extremes during 

this period," Henson said. 

"\"7eather and climate vary naturally wim time and geographical location. Some natural weamer 

variations can be on the ex.-rreme side. For examples, the average daily summer temperatures in Sr. 

Louis in me years 1901,1934,1936,1 95 ,and 1980 were much above average. Ifin me fmme, the 

a erag daily temperatures would be conSistently above normal year mer year, then mis hypometical 

occurrence might be correlated with global warming," Henson said. 
While one cannot say global \\":lrming is me cause of one warm swnmer, one cannot rule it am 

eimer. Henson believes this heat wave is most likely just normal variation. H owever, other scientists see 

a [rend and think global wanning may play J role. 
Barbara A Clark, research professor and adjw1Ct associate professor of biology at U M L, recom

mends studems look at \vhat climate watchers are sayillg abom this sum mer s hot weather. Clark stud

ies rropical forest ecology forest carbon cycling and global chang at UMSL. 
"I recommend this link hom me Pew Center on Global Climm C hange, 

W\J{vl.pewclimate.orgfbloglhuberdJex:cessive-heat-across-eastern-us?utm_source:::feedblitz&utm_ 

medium:::FeedBlirz.Email&uUTI_CO ntent:::5 56 &unTI_campajgn:::O," Clark said. 

In late July, me NationalWeamer Service issued excessive heat warnings for a large ections of me 

nation. Heat warnings are issued when me heat index is expu ... L:ed to reach 105 degrees Fahrenheit or 
more for several hours over comcLutive da)'s or when me heat index is predicted to reach at least 115 

degrees. The heat index combines bam temperature and hwnidity to approximate how hot weather 

feels to people. 
The last significant summer S[Qfm was Jul , mer which only ~ inches of rain fell. 

The UNDERCURRENT 
. by Sarah Lowe 

"What do you think about colleges asking for sexual preferences on applications?" 

"I don't think that is fair. 
It shouldn't matter what 
their representation is as 
long as they're in college. II 

Kayla Coats 
Biology 
Freshman 

UThey shouldn't do that! II Dylan Neely 
international Business 
Sophomore 

"I don't think its neces
sary, unless it relates 
to issues of on-campus 
student housing." 

Chelsea Dearth 
Higher Education 
Masters 
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.. 
APA's a new plreS I len t for t erm 

JOSEPH GRATE 
Staff Vvr iter 

The American Psychological Association's Division 44 has elected University of 
Nlissouri-St. Louis's own, Doctor Mark Pope as their new president. The gavel was 
handed off co him at Washington D.C. August 8. This makes him the 27th president 
to serve. 

The "poor, gay, Cherokee boy in southeast Missouri," as he described his begin
nings, has come a long way. From Valedictorian of his -small cown high school to 
President of the American Counseling As sociation. He has a Doctorate in Coun el
ing Psychology from the University of San Francisco and currently is the Chair of 
UNfSL's Division of Counseling of Family Therapy, according co Academic Analytics , 
has been ranked the cop ten in the nation. 

Up in room 4 15 J the n vly elected president maintains his office decorated wi th 
remarkable phrases covering his front door, and file cabinet. One very importane 
one was a statement from the \'i7ashingcon Post that said the American Psychiatrist 
Association has removed the word 'homosexual' from the Diagnostic and Statistics 
Manual of meneal disorders. "You guys[homosexuals] are not sick, but normal hu
man beings," Dr. Mark Po pe , professor of education, MSL, said . 

Thirty years since the American Psychiatric Association voted to remove "ho
mosexual," Doctor Pope becomes the first openly gay president of a meneal health 
institute . Now he holds the 27th presidene position of American P ychological As
sociation's Division ,14, specifically known as the Society for the Psy hological Study 
of Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Transgender Issues . 

According to APA's Division 44's website, the ociety has been aroun d since 1985 
and spreads across the United States. Since the beginning, Donor Pope has w rked 
at Division 44 and claims co be a founding member. He states that it first starred as 

the Association of Lesbian and Gay Psychologists, an organization for profeSSionals. 
They later broadened their scope, as they became part of the American Psychological 
Association. 

Their work is to resolve social conflicting issues with LGBTs and through re
search, according co Doctor Pope, correct false identities society has placed on them. 
" It's an ongoing issue," Pope said. He aims to create a strategic plan for. the next 
year as president involving assistants with other organizations and developing the 
Transgender Guidelines. According to him, transgender is the most recene addition 
to the Division. 

Doctor Pope began his college education in 1969 in the University of Missouri
Columbia under the Vietnam War protests where Kene States shadow lingered over 
the nation. He mentions he was undecided of a career path for himself, first trying 
to be a physician only to become a sociology and political science major. "1 decided 
co go to career counseling," Pope said, "1 talked to them and sorted things OUL" 

Career counseling led him to try at a Law degree where he was able to get involved 
in student activities and organizations. This involvement and interaction with the 
students, according him, led him to become a counselor. "I just really loved it, the 
il1\'olvement in studene affairs and activities,'" Pope said. He went on to obtain a 
Masters in Counseling at University of Missouri-Columbia. 

He counseled heroin addicts and male wards of [he state in Chicago after school 
and begin the first, he believes, lesbian gay peer group. This spawned off into a full 
and developed career in Psychological research into LGBT issues. As a founding 
member of a society that's grown into a national institute, Doctor Pope says he is 
"honored to carryon the work the other 26 presidents have done." 

sso • 
rl nstitute of ental ea lt h awarded 

$ .4 mill"on grant for youth su ici de prevention 
DAVID VON ORDHEIM 
Staff Writer 

In 2005, the American Psychological Association esrimated that suicide is the 
third leading cause of death among young adults, finding that more than 50 per
cent of all youths suffering from severe depression will attempt suicide at some 
point in their life. 

"At our center, around 20 to 25 percent of our clinical patients report at least 
some suicidal ideation at some point during their young lives," Dr. Jerry Dunn, 
Executive Director of Children's Advocacy Services and Associate Clinical Profes
sor at University of Missouri- St. Louis, said. "When treating a teenager, adoles
cent or even a child, the psychologist is challenged is by the fact that their patient 
lacks mature problem solving skills, their coping strategies are limited and they're 
influenced by relatively small life experiences, and that, mixed with impulsivity, 
can have a very bad outcome." 

Fortunately, the Missouri Institute of Mental Health (MIMH), a research and 
social services organization which operates out of the UMSL, is committed to 
curbing this tragic circumstance. The MINIH has been an important fixture of 
the St. Louis men tal health community since its establishment in 1962. It has 
conducted noteworthy clinical research, recruited and trained psychologists for 
the Missouri Department of Mental Health and provided mental health services 
to the St. Louis community, one of its major focuses being suicide prevention. 

This August, the MIMH was awarded a $1.4 million federal grant from the 

Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, enabling the insti
tute to expand its youth suicide prevention efforts. The MIMH is the third insti
tute to be awarded this sizable grant since the Missouri Youth Suicide Prevention 
Project began in 2005, and it aims to use the funds to improve its existing suicide 
prevention programs, which seek to provide at-risk young adults greater access to 

the mental health services they need. 
The potential this grant poses to the Sr. Louis mental health community has 

already caused a great deal of excitement among UMSL's psychology staff, who 
anticipate an even greater expansion to the NfIMH's already considerable efforts 
in suicide prevention. . 

"I actually interned at the Missouri Institute of Mental Health, so I know the 
q uali ty of research and in tervenrions that they provide has always been exem
plary," Dr. Dunn said. "Kids in Missouri are lucky to have [MIMH] shepherding 
this process and heading up this grant. They have this incredible balance between 
academic research and practical, real world experience, and I think that's the ap
proach this grant needs. " 

Miriam McCord, Executive Director of the Coalition for NIental Health, also 
praised the MIMH's extensive efforts at youth suicide prevention, applauding 
their dedication to a tragically overlooked problem. "I think Missouri tends to 
be a conservative state as far as treatment of mental health issues goes, and it 
takes a lot of courage to seek help," McCord said. "We're fortunate to have [the 
MIMHJ in our community. They have the community's best interest at heart and 
the funds to implement it. Awareness a.od education is needed in our community 
for us to move forward and confront the larger problem." 

Undoubtedly, youth suicide remains one of the greatest dilemmas facing the 

psychological community, and UMSL's many mental health faculty expect the 
Missouri Institute for Mental Health to remain a powerful ally in this strug
gle, anticipating that this sizable grant will provide even greater possibilities for 
treatment and prevention. 
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Exciting performance season planned this fall at Touhill PAC 
YUSEF ROACH 
Staff Writer 

The University of Missouri - Sr. Louis' Blanche M. Touhill 
Performing Arts Center has an absolutely incredible season 
planned for the 2011 Fall semester. With performances by 
nationally-known comedians, world-renowned musicians and 
instrumentalists and breathtaking acts by dancers, there is 
certain to be something to hold even the most jaded theater 
fan's interest. 

The season kicked off September 9, with a concert 
by artists-in-residence the Arianna String Quartet, 
commemorating the tenth ann)versary of the September 11, 
2001 attacks. 

Next is a rerum performance of "Botanica" by MOMIX 
on September 13. Dance St. Louis presented this popular, 
creative combination of dance and illusion here last spring 
to rave reviews and is bringing the show back for another 

performance. 
September 14 is the sure-to-be-hilarious "Back to School 

Comedy Show," featuring three of the Midwest's funniest· 
comedians: Toni Roberts, Damon Williams and St. Louis 

native B-Phlat. 
Ed Reggi and his "Arts at Play: Paper Slip Theater" present 

an unrivaled theatrical experience, coming up with an entire 
stage play based upon suggestions and utilizing assistance 
from the audience, September 23. 

Rounding out September is "Zheng Xulan: Songs of 
China," a concert by one of China's most popular singers and 
humanitarians performing Septembber 24. 

October 1, the St. Louis Harmony Chorus presents "Solid 

Gold," a night of a capella harmony. 

Jazz legend George Benson brings hjs musical and 
improvisational skills to the Touhill October 2. The St. Louis 
Jazz Orchestra, led by bassist and UMSL teacher Jim \Vidner, 
performs October 4. 

Modern American Dance Company (MADCO), an 
UMSL favorite, brings double the excitement with "Pulse" 
for two shows October 7 and 8. The Jazz St. Louis Youth 
Concert rounds out that weekend on October 9. 

October also begins UMSLs 2011 theater season, with 
Isabel Allende's Latino masterpiece "The House of the 
Spirits." The play is adapted for the stage in English by 
Caridad Svich and directed by UMSL Theater teacher 
Tlaloc Rivas. Seven performances ·will be presented between 
October 14 and 22. 

The Martha Graham Dance Company presents a progranl 
that includes Aaron Copeland's "Appalachian Spring," with 
three performances October 14 and 15. 

"The Wizard of Oz," directed by Tony Award nominee 
Lara Teeter and put on by the Variety Children's Theater, will 
give five performances October 21 through October 23. 

A benefit concert for victims of the Japanese tsunami 
disaster is planned for October 27. The concert features the 
Arianna String Quartet, Ambassadors of Harmony, Modern 
American Dance Company and St. Louis Osuwa Taiko 
group. To hrush the month off, the Arianna String Quartet 
returns to perform Beethoven's "Razumovsky" quartets on 
October 28. 

Grarnmy-winning country music singer, Kathy Mattea 
performs her classics as well as hits from her new album, 
COAL, on November 4. 

Other performances around this time include: "In the 

Mood," a 1940s style big band complete with S\ving dancers 
on November 5 and j::t.Zz legends Dianne Reeyes and Ahmad 
Jamal on November 6. Improvised Shakespeare offers a mix 
of improvised Bard by way of Monty Python on November 
5. 

UMSL Dance Department's "Sum of Motion," in one 
of their bi-annual showcases, is set for three performances, 
November 10 through 12. "Joshua's Boots," a children's opera 
with a cowboy theme, is presented November 18. 

Ihe Celtic Festival, with authentic music, food and beer 
from Llywelyn's Pub, is November 19. 

Grammy-nominated musician Jim Brickman begins 
the holiday concen season on November 26. Holiday 
programming includes multiple shows by both the 
Ambassadors of Harmony, December 9 through 1 1, and the 
classic "The Nutcracker" by the St. Louis Ballet, December 
16 though 23 . 

The multimillion dollar facility designed by internationally 
respected master of modern architecture 1. M. Pei, opened 
for its inaugural season in 2003 , delivering fine arts to 
not only the UMSL campus community, but St. Louis 
and the .Midwest as a whole. While not only serving as an 
affordable platform for the most riveting, acclaimed shows 
around, it doubles as a studio for students and teachers of 
UMSLs College of Fine Arts and Communication (CoFAC), 
particularly its burgeoning Department of Music and 
Department of Iheatre, Dance and Media Studies. 

For more information, including exact times, dates and 
prices, contaCt the Touhill by phone at 314-516-4949, or 
via their website, Touhill.org. Many performances are free or 
have reduced ticket prices for UMSL students. 
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ong!' ca d game ·s da-bomb! 
JAMALJO ES 
S ta ff Writer 

Okay, so many readers may be thinking "Dabong! \'\1hat 
in [he world is that?" Many college students had their own 
thoughts of what "Dabong!" was. It was quite hazy until they 

saw a quirky set of playing cards falling from my bag. The 
name itself provokes enough curiosity to get even the biggest 
party pooper involved. \'Ve're here to clear up the smoke. 

"Dabong!" happens to be a well-thought out masterpiece 
of a card game. After doing the research, the new card game 
has a history that would explain exactly why. "Dabong!" 
was created by a few PhD professors at Kalmazoo College in 
Nfichigan. Before its release to general public, the creators 
tested the game on, you guessed it, college students. We seem 
to always be guinea pigs for greatness. Over the course of 
seven years, students and its creators played the game and 
tweeked it to pique youthful interest. They made sure to test 
it on a diverse spread of students to incorporate a wide array 
of gaming modifications. It is safe to say the research has paid 
off. 

"Dabong!" can be described as a smart ersion of «Uno," 
as one player who tried it said. Since the game allows players 
to skip people or mak s them draw cards it forces action 
on ev ry play, which k eps players on dge." Dabong!" has 
different skill Ie ts fo r play rs to b ef up the rules as the 
game heats up. 

On the simpler side, pIa. rs tack cards in numerical 
sequen 1 trying g t rid of all our r s. F r example, if 
there is a ' 3" on the table, in order to play, the ne..xt player 
would n ed to play a ' 3" or '4." If the pia. er do s not have 
either card then the}" ha'.-.:; [0 draw from the remaining deck. 

This game is far from subtle when it comes to competition. 

It can be rather cut-throat, but players tend to favor that. 
Players have multiple chances to frustrate opponents by either 
skipping them with a "Jack" or making them draw cards with 
a "2." So, as you can see, there are a number of ways to keep 
everyone itching for payback. 

The cards in "Dabong!" are themed into different 
categories: Earth, warer, wind and fire. The purpose of this 
was rather bafRing bur maybe it is a unique way to mirror 
the purpose of colors in Uno. Either w~y, it was a unique 
addition that helps place this game in a league of its own. 

Testing our the game by playing ,:vith a group seemed the 
best way to see if it was worthwhile. After one hand of this 
tenacious card game many of the competitors lingered around 
the gathering with their own vendettas from "Dabong!" The 
distinct root of that vendetta was none other than that of 
searing revenge. One vengeful player promised ''I'm gone 
get all of y'all back, just watch me!" There is no doubt that 
"Dabong!" would be able (0 instigate friendly competition at 
one's next event. 

This game is recommended for up to five players, but with 
all the twists that can be implemented, it has been found 
that it can accommodate as many as eight players. Players 
may find there are sideline coaches and ne..xt game "dibbers" 
putting in their two cents, crowding around the rabIe, 
,,,,airing for someone to yell the kooky word "Dabong~" which 
is sure ro be followed by the loser's infamous grunt. Everyone 
knows that grunt - the one that goes "Ugh!" accompanied 
with a bold yet bitter ·1 p on the table. On a grading scale, 
the b.l1T1e "Dabong!" w uld receive a surprising B+ for its 
originality and adventurou play. Great job, cuckoo dudes 
from hJ.amazoo. 

Grade: B+ 

'Vis·e Van Amsterdam' hig igtlts Dutch trip 
JANACA SCHERER 
Managing Editor 

The student-run art gallery, Gallery Visio is now featuring 
colorful posters created by University of Missouri -St. Louis 
students following a summer trip to a renowned center of art 
design: Amstcrda.iTl. Having traveled to Amsterdam during 
July, design and advertising students from the UMSL and 
other local colleges learned a deal about a variery of art forms. 

After spending two weeks in the city, students soaked in the 
sights and sounds of Amsterdam. Visiting eight design firms 
while there, the students gained insight about the enthralling 

art scene as well. 
The mix of majors also allowed for a balance of ideas 

between the two fields, design and advertising. Allowing 
students of each major to share their ideas while being able to 

take into consideration that of the others. 
The design students were then asked to design posters 

using the Dutch ideas that they had seen on their trip. 
These posters are now on display in Gallery Visio in the 
Millennium Student Center. 

The show is called "Visie Van Amsterdam." The posters 

feature a type of art that Amsterdam is known for. Extremely 
stylized, the posters feature bright colors, beautiful graphics. 
Each is unique and individual. 

Upon entering the gallery, it is suggested that you first look 
at the three large posters that actually traveled home with the 
students from Amsterdam. The posters, which also feature 

bright colors, 'vvonderful graphics and different styles, are the 
perfect starting ground for a tour. 

Continuing on towards the new pieces, it is hard to 

determine which are the "American-made" copies, aside from 
the English words that appears on some. Wonderfully crafted 
and each with their own personal style, each poster is as 
enrapturing as the next. 

The subject of each poster varies. Some feature simple 
qUotes and writing, others master the use of gradient colors, 
even posters based on drinking are present. The gallery is 
a wonderful stop that shows that even the most simple art 

piece with streetscapes can be alluring and almost awkwardly 
beautifuL 

While most of the posters are silk-screened, there are a few 
digital prints as well. All featuring design-oriented art, they 
each show a sense of foreign understanding for the art form 
that the students were observing. 

For those that wish to (Ouch the art, there are also postcard
shaped pieces that allow you to discover the change of color 
and the motion that can be represented by the simplest 
patterns. 

Most of the prints are on sale. Averaging around $15, it 
is a great way to obtain beautiful pieces of art and suppOrt 
student artists as well. The artists also answered questions 
and showed photographs of the trip on September 6 at the 
Student Government Association Chambers. 

The free "Visie Van Amsterdam" poster exhibit runs until 

September 22. 

IA&E 
------- --------

LATEST + GREATEST 

Movies Opening Calendar 

Movies opening Friday, September 16 
(Subject to change) 

DRIVE 
{everywhere) . 
Ryan Gosling stars in a white--hot, edgy drama 
from Nicholas Reyn, as a part-time Horlywood 
stl:lnt driv~r who a~pir~s to being a race car. 
driver while moonlighting as a get~away dnv
er. Director Nicholas Winding Refn combines 
fast cars, noirish lighting, unaerworld crime 
figures and an unexpected romantic touch 
With Carey Mulligan .. Also stars Bryan (ran"" 
ston (of 'TV's "Breaklng Bad"), Albert Bropks 
and Ron Perlman. . 

I DON'T KNOW HOW SHE DOES IT 
(everYYJhere) 
Comedy starring Jessica Parker about a fi
nance executive juggling career and family, 
along with Greg Kinnear, Pierce Brosnan and 
Kelsey Grammer. Directed by Dou~las Mc
Grath ("Bullets Over Broadway, II , Emma"). 

HIGHER GROUND 
(Plaza Frontenac only) 
Vera Farmiga, the actress who was so good as 
George C looney's match in 1/ Up In The Air, " 
makes her directorial debut while starring in a 
film about a woman losing faith in her insular 
evangelical Christian community. A~hough 
there are comic moments, the film IS respect
ful of the topic, although it is an honest, 
sometimes blunt personal viewpoint. 

GRIFF THE INVISIBLE 
(Tivoli only) . 
Griff, an office worker who moonlights as a 
superhero, has his life is turned upSIde dawn 
when he meets a beautiful young scientist 
named Melody, in this indie film that -debuted 
at last year's Toronto Film Festival. . 

STRAW DOGS 
(everywhere) · . 
Remake of ~am Peckinpaw's cI~ssic which 
starred Dustin Hoffman as ~ qUIet homeowner 
terrorized by criminalsandwhk:h launched · 
the violHnt thriller genre. Th~Te isan plq say·.: 
tn,g .at;>out the folly of remaking daSSlC fl,lms 
- If It IS perfect, youc:arlnotlmjJro~e on It, but · 
you (a.n alwaysmakeft worse - P,ut that does 
not seerT] to .stop pepple from tryU1~l " anywa-y. 
ThIS versIon IS fe-set In the backvyoods South r 

to add a littl@ n Defiv@~an(e U10 the nllX, and 
stars James Marsden _and Ka-f.eBosWQrfh. - . 

(JRCUMS1"ANCE 
(fivoli ·only) . . - - -
An tranian f.ilm abputlwQ yeung -vvomen who 
are sexually .~ttractecl to each Gtnef, whie:b 15 . 
strictly foroj~~en -.ljnd~r the:i~ ~~la _rmje n~gime .. 
The fHrn promlsessoCtal commentary but also 
rerJ0rtedly focuses a great-deal: on some hot
bedroom stuff. 
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MOVIES 

Life o'f famous Formula 
One race car driver 
cele rate 

ANGIE O'DELL 
Staff Wri ter 

in fil 
, 

enna' 

Rarely has documentary so engaging been seen in the recent past. "Senna" shows 
a special side of one of the most famous Formula One race car drivers of all time. 
Arnon Senna died at the San Marino Grand Prix in 1994 at the YO'ung age of 34. 

An awesome documentary on this accomplished and famous racer's life, "Senna" 
uses rarely seen footage gathered over time from family ideos coupled with famous 
televised footage and commentary of the races that made Ayrton Senna the World 
Champion iliree times. A rapport is. felt with the audience and the film becomes 
one with the viewer, capturing the heart of the viewer th.rough clips that shov,'case 
triumph. joy and hardship. Sennas hard work is seen and his success is felt. This film 
is a tear-jerker for Senna fans and non-fans alike. 

This explos1\'e documentary delivers in the ultimate sense of the 'word, all of the 
tragedy and the triumph that made Senna who he was. From his climb up the ladder 

of pm'erry to him helping children less fortunate than him from his home country of 
Brazil, an elaborate and full picture is presented. 

The famous rival() bet'.veen Senna and Alain Prost, another famous driver who 

also has a huge following, is sho'\\'n throughout the movie. After .ill, it was the 
truth, and a documentary shows the truth. The vie'wer can relate and see what really 
happened behind the scenes .. including the emotional arguments between the (,VO 

racers and their relationship. The relationship became so touchy and generJ.ted such 
a fierce comperition beGveen rhe tv,;o reammates, that Prosr was moved to anorher 

team. 
Senna left his family and friends in Brazil to go live his dream of racing, a dream 

thar he had since his days ofboxca.r racing at the age of 17. His mother always 
worried about his safety v,hile racing, but let him follow his dreams. His family was 
very supportive, but a clip is shown of his father and mother afraid for him racing in 

a Formula One car. 
Senna was determined not to quit. He was concerned when he found out that 

the safety features of Formula One \Vere compromised in 1984 in order to meer 
the committee's regulations. The regulations stated the extra features thar made 
ilie Formula One cars perform so well in races musr be removed. Senna was quire 
concerned and clips are shown of his somber mood and his disappointment. Senna 
was concerned nor so much that he "would lose, but that his safery was compromised. 
Tragically, Senna did nor want to race his very lasr race but felt iliat he must and 
could nOt give up. During his last race, Senna was unaware thar he would have an 
accident, but he knew rhar his car was not working as he wanted. 

During rhe film, Senna's hard work and team spirit are felt. The audience 
experiences his journey and life with him, through ilie excellent foorage and 
interviews shown throughout the entire length of the film. 

"Senna" is an excellent film and it showcases Ayrton Senna with all of his 
suengths and weaknesses throughout his entire racing career. Everything is well done 
and well composed. 

By th.e end of the movie, and throughout the entire film, Senna comes out ahead 

in the eyes of the audience. In all of Senna's glory, his life is one well lived. The 
documentary "Senna" is showing at ilie Tivoli ilieater beginning Friday, September 
2. Seeing it in its entirety is recommended. It is well worth the invesrmem of time 

and money. 

Grade: A 

Formula One driver A)'rtOll Senna in the documentary SENl 1:\ . 
PHOTO COURTESY OF UNIVERSAL PICTURES 

FI LM 0 1S T R IC T "OChr [':urrcnt 

INVITE YOU TO 
AN ADVANCE 

SCREENING OF 

SEND AN E-MAIL WITH 
THE NAME OF YOUR 
FAVORITE CAR TO 
CONTESTSTLOUIS 
@ALLIEDIM.COM. 

INCLUDE DRIVE IN THE 
SUBJECT LINE. 

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE 
No purchase ne!?'..ssary. hila supplies last. A fimlled number 01 

passes are available on a first-come, first·serve basis. 
Limij ne admit two pass per person. Passes distri led at the 

diS elion of the pro mot; nal partn r. Th()Se thal ave 
received a screening pass or promotional pi ize within the last 90 

days are not eligible. This film has been rated R. 

e ~ ..... j • • • r I' 



MUSIC 

'Lucy and Wayne and the AmAIRican Stream' suprises 
ALADEEN KLONOWSKI 
Staff Writ er 

Armed with a vintage Airstream trailer and half a dozen 
instruments, "a three-stringed broom handle/cigar box, 
banjo, dobro, bass drum, hi-hat and harp" according to their 
website hymnforher.com, Lucy Tight and Wayne Waxing are 
crossing the country and spreading their homegrown brand 
of down and dirty AmericanaJfolkJrock music. Just in case 
you missed it, they made one of the prominent instruments 
themselves with a broom handle and a cigar box. It does not 
get much more indie. 

It will be interesting to see how their music will translate 
to a live performance. The duo will perform in St. Louis 
at the Crack Fox, 1114 Olive in downtown, on Friday, 
September 23 . 

Hymn for Her falls somewhere between The Raconteurs 
and Mumford and Sons. They do a good job capturing the 
low-fi grungy sound often used by musicians like Jack \\lhite 
and the Black Keys, while capitalizing on the increasing 

popularity of the Americana movement. They bring a sound 
that is clearly countrified, displaying a definite influence 
from Appalachian mountain music, with modern rock and 
roll flare from the electric guitar and distorted vocals. 

As for their latest CD, "Lucy & Wayne and The 
Amairican Stream," it opens with the trac;k «Slips" which 
portrays a sense of d.issatisfaction with the "American 
Dream" set to an intoxicatingly upbeat banjo. As the album 
progresses through its 12 song line-up, the band hits you 
with track after track of surprisingly complex melodies for 
just two people. The track "Odette" begins with a recording 
of the hook by a young child, followed by the acruallullaby, 
sung by Lucy Tight. The slow, haunting song seems to be 
Tights' forte. Wayne Waxing powers through most of the 
lead vocals from his bass drum in the back while Tight 
harmonizes, 

\\lhile certain tracks seem to take a backseat lyrically to 

make room for the all-consuming "ho-do';n" motif, their 
mastery of driving beats and what can only be described as 

an eclectic mix of instruments makes for an overall enjoyable 
listening experience. Like many of today's no-nonsense, 
back-to-basics in die rock groups, H4H recorded the entirety 
of this album inside their 16 foot, 1961 Bambi Airstream 
trailer, creating a sound that is as gritty and "real' as they 
are. 

Overall, "Lucy & Wayne and The Amairican Stream" is 
a solid work, considering its nomadic origins. It would be 
easy to look at the album's cover art and trunk it is not worth 
yom time - there is Lucy Tight breastfeeding a baby with a 
can of beer in her hand and Wayne Waxing with a matching 
can grilling behind her - but give it a listen. You will find 
a duo that does not take themselves too seriously, a pair 
that is drawing inspiration as they roll though America and 
bringing that inspiration to fruition for their listeners. So 
throw on your nicest pair of overalls and crack open a. cold 
one, they are not likely to disappoint. 

Grade: B 
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Realistic thriller 'Contagion' sprea pandemic and panic 
CATE MARQUIS 
A&E Editor 

Fear of pandemics like the 1918 influenza has gri pped 
the world since the words "bird flu'" became common. 
Director Steven Soderbergh puts that fear to cinematic use 
in the real-science thriller "Contagion." This real-world 
thriller - because this threat is toO real to call it science 
fiction - also boast a remarkable all-star cast, including Man 
Damon, Kate Winslet, Gwyneth Paltrow and Jude Law. 

Panic, as much the disease, is the plague that grips the 
world. The film is a chilling cautionary tale because it is so 
accurate. 

Germophobes everywhere will cringe. "Contagion" 
gets the science right, one of the most realistic of medical
themed films ever, which makes what happens all the . 

scarier. Every time someone coughs, we flinch. Simple 
things, like blowing on dice or eating some peanuts from a 
bowl at a casino bar, suddenly look ominous. 

For those of us who know something about pandemics or 
molecular biology, there is not much to surprise in the track 
of this contagion. However, most audience members will be 
terrified, particular germophobes. You may never touch a 
surface and then your face again. 

The film counts down the days from the start of that 
plague, starting with "Day 2," leaving the mystery of its 
origin until later. Besides, that second person infected is the 
one responsible for the worldwide transmission. 

Beth Emhoff (Gwyneth Paltrow) is a globe-trotting 
business woman returning from a trip to Hong Kong to 
her home in Minnesota, where husband Thomas (Matt 

Damon) and young son are waiting for her. Beth feels sick 
immediately upon her rerum, although she thinks its jet
lag. It is not and seizu.res send her to the hospital, where 
the alarmed doctors quickly call in the Centers for Disease 
Control. . 

The fact that the victim made a couple of connecting 
flights mean that things are already gening scarier. Lawrence 
Fishburne plays Dr. Cheever, head of the CDC, who 
dispatches Dr. Mears (Kate Winslet) to Minnesota, to 
investigate the virulent disease and contain the outbreak. 
Meanwhile, samples are are proving difficult to analyze 
and are sent by lab researcher Dr. Hextall Qennifer Ehle) 
to a hot-shot researcher Dr. Sussman (Elliot Gould) in 
California. 

Cases pop up around the globe, bringing the World 
Health Organization, which dispatches Dr. Orantes 
(Marion Cotillard) to Hong Kong, one of the potential si tes 
for the disease's origin. 

The general public's unease about the spreading disease 
and lack of official word about it opens the door for 
aggressive blogger Alan Krumwiede Qude Law). Krumwiede 
may be more interested in hits to his website, and maybe a 
money-making deal on the side, than in really providing a 
service to the public. 

Each organization sees events through their own biases, 
so the first thought from the U. S. military is terrorism. But 
Cheever assures them nature itself "weaponized" this virus. 

Only Mother Nature and our globalized world are the 
source of this plague. When the first big name scar is killed 
off, we know Soderburgh means business about keeping us 
on edge. 

But the real scare is not the pandemic, but the panic 
that spreads with it. The film also does not shy away from 
showing how bureaucracy, turf-wars and even individual 
egos can get in the way in the critical early stages of 
transmission. However, once the scope of threat becomes 
clear, everyone puts the task first. 

As the director makes clear, a lack of official 
forthrightness with the public in an effort to "avoid panic," 
is exactly what opens the door to rumor, opportunists and 
panic. 

Of course, the acting is strong, but if the film has a 
Raw, jt is in the fact that there are so many characters and 
storylines. Characters get pared down to ideas, with little 
sense of their personal lives, despite this first-rate cast. 

Hollywood has done so many over-the-top scary disaster 
films that doing one that is realistic seems somehow, well, 
less scary. But this is no horror film like "28 Days Later," it 
is a drama that offers some hope, that the world could face 
down this threat and selfless cooperation could playa role. 

''Andromeda Strain" may be the original pandemic 
thriller but "Contagion" may be the best. 

"Contagion" is worth seeing for its very realistic portrayal 
of the science and pandemics, although it is not flawless as 
a film. The cast of big name stars will draw people in, but 
hopefully they will leave with a little insight on real-world 
risks , boch of pandemics and panic. 

Grade: B 
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A LECTURE WIT H 

he highest-ran k in g firefighter to survive 
the W orld Tra d e Center collapse 

tember 15,2011,7:00 p m 
J . C. Penney Auditorium 

call or visit 'fo'p rnoreinformatl o n : 
5 1 6. 529 1 II U!n$l.edu/stUqentUfe 
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SClaw & 
soars onto volleyball court 

H LI FLINTRO P 
Staff Writer 

It was a lovely Tuesday 
afternoon on the lawn of the 
Millennium Student Center: 
the sun was out, wind was 
blowing, birds were singing 
and paint was flying. Yes, 
paint. We have the University 
Program Board (UPB) to 

thank for this. 
After extracting myself 

from a particularly nasty 
mud-hole on the lawn of the 
Student Center, I approached 
the University Program 
Board's tarp, upon which 
several mini-canvases were laid 
out, side to side. There were 
only a few paint-filled balloons 
(which were taped to the 
canvases) left to pop as UPB 
m ember, Katie Green, junior, 
communications, handed me 
a dart to throw. Luckily for 
me, no one apart from Green 
and other UPB event sponsors 
saw my throw- I failed even 
to come dose to popping one 
of the balloons. 

"I can't do it. .. not even 

close," Scott Morrissey, junior, 
secondary education, chimed 
in. M orrissey, UPB member 
and organizer of the Splatter 
Paint event, intended Splatter 
Paint to be an opportunity 
for students to relieve stress 
and have a bit of fun between 
classes, while (albeit in a small 
way) getting involved in the 
tfniversity of Missouri-St. 
Louis communi ty. ·r..10rrissey's 
plan was clearly working, 
considering that the count of 

,students who had left their 
paint-splatter (or dart hole, 
if they had poor aim) on 
the interactive piece of art 
was nearing 50 by the time 

arrived at a quarter past 
elve, an hour and fifteen 
inutes after the event's 

eginning. Even a few faculty 
embers could not resist the 

ee-spirited allure of popping 
paint-balloons with darts, 
including Student Services 

Coordinator Nick Messing 
and Nancy Percy of the Office 

of Student Life. 
"It inspires the togetherness 

of UI\1SL community," 
explained Erin Potts, junior, 
accounting, and another 
friendly member of UPB, 
referring to the overall 
intentions of the University 
Prograni. Board. "We are 
looking to bring tOgether all 
students: commuter, residents, 
non-traditional students, as 
well as the faculty and the 
staff." 

"People get inspired by 
the different colors they see 
in life," Potts, said. And she 
seems to have it right on the 
money-the nearly-painted 
formation of mini-canvases 
was certainly inspiring to look 
at, and all the more because it 
was a creation of the UMSL 
community; though it is likely 
that we do not know the 
majori ty of people who made 
their m rk on the canvaseS, 

the sense that it is the creation 
of an organization in which 
we are all intertwined and 
immersed mal(es it all the 
more important. 

Aaron Winters, UPB 
Graduate Advisor said of 
the event, "It gives students 
an opportunity to express 
themselves when on their 
way." For those who wanted 
a piece of the Splatter-Paint 
event to hang in their dorm 
room, UPB members were 
handing out tickets to be 
traded in for one of the mini
canvases the next day, at the 
Office of Student Life, after 
the canvases had spent some 
much-needed drying time in 
the sun. I have already picked 
my favorite. 

Splatter Paint was nor 
the only colorful activity 
the Student Activity Boards 
had planned for this week, 

as Neon Volleyball was a 
smash for UMSL students 
a few days later. Before you 

walked into the Mark Twain 
Gymnasium, you could hear 

the music bumping and could 
feel the energy. Disc Jockeyed 
by Joe Ray, senior, media 
studies, and Jimmy Barnes, 
senior, business, the event had 
neon balloons strewn about, 
and people were given glow 
sticks to wear. After that 
guests would go to the t-shirt 
decorating station where they 
would get a white t-shirt to 
decorate with neon markers, 
such patterns like question 
marks, stars, polka dots and 
stripes were seen. It was time 
(0 play neon volleybalH 

There were two courts 
that were set up with 
normal regulation volleyball 
boundaries, which were 
marked our in neon tape so 
the lines would show up in the 
black light. "It is harder than 
normal volleyball, a lot harder 
(0 see,'" Harvey Binford, 
junior, communications and 
media smdies, said. "So this 

require a little more focu and 
team communication.. Teams 
consisted of eight people on 
the court at a time, with subs 
rotating in every switch of 
possession. 

One of the pioneers for 
this first time event was 
Haley Cole, sophomore, 
nursing. "This should be a 
fun night, a lot offriends will 
be here and we look forward 
to the participation of the 
women's volleyball team," 
Cole said. She said she got the 
idea from Mizzou, who had 
a similar event for putt-putt 
golf. She rented eight black 
lights online and got 72 white 
t-shirts for the event. She is 
part of the Student Activities 
Board and hopes to plan more 
events like this fo r the fall. 

This event was fun for 
all, even those who did not 

participate in volley ball. 
Nicole France, senior, social 
work, was just a spectator 
for the event, but had fun 
cheering on her friends. 
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The Office of 
ex-NFL playe , 

tu ent Life's Leadership Workshop brings 
Bandon W -iliams, to· U SL for ot-v tion 

ASHLEY ATKINS 
Features Edito r 

Saturday morning, clubs 
and organizations came to 
the lY1iliennium Student 
Center of the University 
of Missouri- St. Louis to 
participate in a leadership 
workshop. Conducted by the 
Office of Student Life, the 
event featured former NFL 
player, Brandon Williams. 

As student officers began 
to arrive, they were imme
diately directed towards a 
registration table where they 
were given identification, a 
raffle ticket and an itinerary 
packet. The packet which 
mapped out the morning 
schedule offered guests a 
selection of mini presenta
tions concerning the subject 
of leadership to choose from. 
People fingered through 
this list until the keynote 
speaker was introduced for 
his motivational message. 

He first chose to make his 
introduction by using a "Did 
you know" PowerPoint that 
exposed cenain facts that the 
average American may not 
know concerning competi
tion for their jobs by coun
tries such as India, China 
and Japan. But, through the 
shock and disappointment 
he managed to work up a 
positive message. 

"By 2015, there will be a 
manufacturing renaissance 
back in the United States," 
Williams, said. "Find 'a way 
to get in on the good." 

After an injury that 
removed him from the NFL 
in 2009, through hard work 
he managed to land a job 
as a sPOrts caster for Fox 2 
and the Big Ten Network. 
He credits this to his 4 P's 
of life: Persistence, Patience, 
Productivity and Prayer. 

His goal for the day was to 
encourage the audience to 
get back in the job market 
and make connections, to 
take their jobs back, even if 
it means getting in on inter
national business such as the 
China Hub. 

Around noon, discus
sions were put on hold for a 
complimentary lunch break 
in the Nosh. After grabbing 
their sandwiches and salads, 
guests were divided and as
signed to a numbered table, 
forcing them to sit with 
people that they may have 
never met. 

It was a lesson in the art 

of networking. They were 
encoUIaged to have dis
cussion on what they had 
learned so far in the event. 

A Black Student Nursing 
Association member had 
gotten worked up about 

Williams's sudden change 
in career paths. "Guess, that 
kind of made me think, 'well 
I ,vant to be a nurse, but 
what if something happens 
at the prime of by career? 
What if things change after a 
few years,'" Ammie Leach
man, junior, nursing, said. 
"I still have to have other 
options." 

.. Another .guests valued the 
workshop for its knowledge 
of a world beyond school. "I 
believe that it is a great event 
to help people take control 
of their lives, become leaders 
and take advantage of all of 
the opportunities that the 
world has to offer," Nicolas 
Silva, senior, President of Ad 
Corps, said. 

Before the workshop 
came to a close, all clubs and 
organizations were asked to 
convene in Century Room 

A&B for further discus-
sion on what was learned in 
the course of the day. The 
audience looked exhausted 
by their newfound enlight
enment, but they were still 
able to hold on for the rafBe 
draw. Things such as t-shirts 
and e..xhibit passes were 
distributed in the beginnin,g 
which left the guest hardly 
inspired. It was not until 
the announcement of the 
grand prize that the crowd 
got rowdy. The final pick in 
the rafBe would take home 
tickets to Sunday's Rams 
game. The catch: the winner 
still had to be in attendance. 
Apparently, a couple of 
people had left the event 
early and had missed a great 
opportunity. 

This did not distress those 
in attendance because, by 
this point, the mentality 

Roating about was "every 
man/woman for himself." 
This was ironic considering 
the message of comradely 
that was spread throughout 
the workshop. At this time, 
the audience was focusing 
more on the "importance 
of communication" side of 
the event. They saw some
thing that they wanted 
and let it be known. The 
tickets landed in the hands 
of a student with rainbow 
hair, a perfect way to cap 
off the afternoon, leaving 
the audience antsy from a 
crushed dream. Of c'oUIse, 
Student Life did not let their 
guests leave em pry handed. 
By turning in an evaluation 
form and their name tag, 
guests were given a tote and 
John C. Maxwell's "The 21 
Indispensable Qualities of a 
Leader." Attend next year. 
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U SL students and the best of St. Lou·s combine frees 
at the · ouse of vries to showcase the heart of hu an"ty 

ENDEA WILBERT 
Staff VJriter 

"House of Lyrics," an 

Open Mic Night, \vas held 

in the Pilot House last Tues

day. The Black Leadership 
Organizing Council (BLOC) 

organized this event, which 

featured upcoming poet 
Mati Caner (MC) ofUrb 

Poetry Collective. 

The first half, which was 

the open mic session with 
ten slots, showcased the 

many talents of the students 
at the University of Mis
souri- St. Louis. Students 

came out and signed up to 
present poetry pieces as well 
as songs. There was also a 
guitarist and drummer who 
shared their musical abilities. 

The president of BLOC, 
Aleshia Parrerson, \'vas the 

hostess of the eyent. Pat
terson commanded the stage 

with her presence, furmy 

remarks, and \velcome. 

Before beginning the 

open mic session, Patterson 

presented her own piece 

of poetry with confidence, 
which resulted in loud ap

plause from the audience. 

One by one, the students 

took the stage, sharing some 
of their most personal pieces. 

The topics ranged from 
love, heartbreak and child
hood memories to personal 

struggles and anti-violence. 
The air in the Pilot House 
was very welcoming and 
positive as the audience ap
plauded and cheered for each 

presenter. 

Even when somt:' poets 
fumbled a line or [\"10 the 

p raise:: continued thwughout 
th room , con illg enCOUf-

agement and a sense of unity. 

Also showcased this night 

was a young man who sang 
a song titled "Quiet" fOf the 

audience. The song was done 

A capella. 

The young man wowed 
the crowd 'wi th his soothing 

tone and his posture and 

ended the song gracehIlly. 
Next up, ,,,'as a guitar and 

drummer duo that got the 

crowd roaring and swaying 
from side to side. \X'hen the 

guitarist stepped on the am
plifier pedal in the middle of 
the perf; rmance the crov d 

erupted with loud cheers. 
A w I-known poet in 

the St. Louis area \\'h jus t 

happen ed to be a o·e friend 
of Patr r: n, al 0 am out 

to s ow support. The p t, 

nam 1 G Bar , p 1"form d 

powerful anti-violence 

pieces, which had the crowd 

deep in thought and amazed. 

After 16 Bars left the stage 
there was a brief intermis

sion allowing the audience 

to go to the back table were 
the members of BLOC were 

having refreshments. 

There \vas also a DJ v/ho 
played hip hop music during 
the intermission and brief 

bfi ks. Artists that ere 
played were those such as: 
Common Tal ib Kweii, The 
Roots and Mo Def. The 
choice of music dded to the 
p -i rive vib (hat \Va already 

r sene in tl e r m . 
M er imermiss i n , Patter

son introd uced the D arm d 
po t .i\1ar i Cart r ( f ) . 
Patt ron ha kno \'n 1. 
or 'ears and has seen h r 

Japan Amer·can Student Associat·on gives UMS 
SHARON PRUITT 
Staff Writer 

O n S3turday, Septem-
ber 10 the Japan America 
Student Ass eiation screened 
the 2010 Japanese film "A 
Bo and His Samurai." 

Movie-goers met in room 
100 in Clark Hal l on a warm 
Saturday afternoon to eat 
complimentary Japanese 
candy provided by JASA and 
enjoy the film. A comedic 
drama directed b, N akamura 
Yoshihiro, 'A Boy and His 
Samurai" tells the quirky and 
heartwarming story of Hiro
ko, a divorced single mother 

whose life takes a turn for 
the unexpected when she 
finds a samurai from the Edo 
period wandering around her 

apanment comple..x. 
The film provided mo

ments of laugh-out-Ioud 
humor as vie\vers watched 

Yasubei th "" amw j di.co er 
the joy of de [t-m aki n g. 

After being magically 
transported to the. ear 2009 
from his own time period, 
Yasubei must leL rn to adjus t. 
After many comedic mis
haps he begins to appl," his 
disciplined \-\Tays to the \\fork 
of household chores and 
child-rearing, much to the 
delight of Hiroko, a working 
woman who struggles to bal
ance her job with raising her 

young son. 
Many of those in at

tendance to see 'A Boy and 
His Samurai" had also gone 
to see the first film shown in 
the Series, "Only Yesterda " 
an animated feature about 

childhood that follows a 
2 -year-old office worker on 
a trip to the countryside. 

Jerry Bares auc\jence 
memb r, has been nio, 
ing the fi lm eries thus Fa r. 
"I w n t [Q the shO\ ing last 
w ek (00 . [Be us of wor k] 
I am g ing to an m t ina 
these, unfortunately, bu r 1 
really ljk th m ." 

"When it started last 
semester I started go in . I 
went to the last fi lm [Only 
Yesterday] and I r ail. 
enjo ed [hat one too. I will 
definitely be going to the 
next ones," Shelby .Morris, 
sophomore, Japanese , sa.id. 

Shovm on September 
1, the first showing of the 
series garnered 'an audience 
of almost 50 members. At

tendees packed into room 
527 of Clark Hall to share 
pizza (provided by JAS ) 
and y tch a film together 

after clas e had ended . 
Though :u endanc' fo r 

the Satu day hmvino was 
more mode [, iliat fu (only 
e1" -ed to create a more re

lax.ed, imimat . n ovie-g ing 
experien e fo r tho t: in art 11-

dance. -- rrendance w no t 
that high that first sem rer. 
bur ill fi ·Sf showing [of this 
s m rer] 1 reaBy ell :' 
Daniel H asemann, JA 
presid nt, said. 

The Japan se Film Seri es 
will run all em ster. H ase
mann hopes the series ,,,ill 
oll tinue next veal' a well. 

"This i our second semes
ter doing it. I starred it last 
semester," said Hasemann. 

''1' ' e always had an interest 

in international film and I've 
been studying Japan e. I re
ally go t into Japan e movies 

progress. 
Upon introduction, MC 

walked down the aisle recit

ing a poetry piece. Heads 
turned around to find where 

this deep and powerful voice 

was coming from . 
As !viC approached the 

front of the room, smiles 

spread across the faces of the 
audience in a\ve that such 

a lovely and petite woman 
c uld roar these words in 
such a thunderous way. 
liC s stage presence wa 

impeccable as she delivered 
ach lin e, never ceasi ng to 

make a onnection wi th h 
L dien L. 

The char Ct r pi ce [hat 
M pr em .d" ~o am 
I: In .r pe rive of Trey" 

was a rowd favo rire . Mo. ( 
mdems s[a[ed [h, r it was a 

a cultu a 

e p dally," 
Preceding cite shOWing. 

t i kers w re on . ale on lhe 
M C br·dge to r five dol 
lars '3, h . 'A Boy and H is 

anlurai' wa hosen by 
H asem 1 0 specifically fo r 
the fLl11 raising screen ing. 
" I tried to p ick ome hing 
thar I thoughr a lot of pe pIt::' 
\ OLdd like," sai H asCffi nn. 

All m oney ra.ised fro m 
the showing will be donat d 
to he Japan ~ ociery E arth
quake Relief Fund. JAS ) 
who held a fundrais r during 
the film serie last semester 

as wel l, is pleased ith the 
amount they were able to 
raise this tim around. 

Other films in rhe J A's 

fall _0 11 Japane e Film 
Sed in lude Th Human 
Buller " a 1968 film centered 

different approach and it was 

rare to see a poet step outside 
of themselves and look at life 

through the eyes of another 

person. 
"I have been writing poet

ry since I was ten," MC said. 

"I was inspired by hip-hop. 

Through my poetry I want 
to inspire people and educate 
others on some of the issues 

we face everr day." 
Patter on said that she 

came up with the idea for 
"House of Lyrics" J USt by her 

being insp ired y poetry. 
"1here's not many local 

op n m ic even and I want
ed to c eare an opp rtuni t), 
Ft r h . rud ntS to sh \I' e 

their talem.," she sa id . c
co rd ing to th e ponse fro m 
th e audien e, if WlS a job 
v·,rell done. 

• xperlence 

around a Japanese sllldicf :1'1-

Signed to a l-::un ikaze mis ion 
in World War I f. 

"lvlourning Fmesr," a fi lm 
fr m 2007. whidl follows 
a nur and all lderl - man 
ufFering from dementia 

, ho find [hem elves los[ . 1 a 
f res[ rogerher, borh grieving 

individual loss .5 of a lov -d 
one. 'lb ese films will be 
shown on ep em ber 14 and 
D e em ber 7, respectively. 

Sev n m or fi lms \ 'ill be 
shown thro ugh out cite rest 
of the em ester. For more 
info rmation on the Japanese 
Film er ies, visit JA A's Fa -
book page or look for Ayers 
around campus_ 

The Association ofFers 

the Ul\·t SL student body a 
pie of cultU[ that is ft n 
Ov rlooJ- d. 
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he Life of a Soccer Coach: 
The Triton's 
ELI DAINS 
Staff Wri ter 

an Ki g Story 

D an King is a man who loves his soccer. he is "a bit more of a stickler." Senior 
When an, one asks him ..... vha t he 10\"Cs most for ward Almin Sabotic notes that Kjngs 
about his job he replies, 'juSt c;etting to be phil osophy is ro , "train 110 percent to 
out on the field. It's the greatest place to be prepare mentally and physically for the 
on [he ph .neL" Coach King should knmN as upcoming game," adding thar, He also 
he h as sp nt 0 er 30 years of his liE on the teaches us to take [hing one game at a 
field , first playing and now 'oaching. H e is time. \Y/( try not to look too far ahead, 
one of only four head oaches in the history \vin or lo::.e. the next game is the most 
of the niver it of M i so uri - St. Louis imrortanr." 
men's _ r p rogram, and is emer ing his A.fter [he opening weeknd of the 
ele y n th seaso n l adi nO' the Tritons. .2011 seaSUJi, in ..... "'hich the Trirom went 

. a player, an Ki ng experien ed a level undeD ared and v, on th t:: Cali f rnia State 
f u ces' that f w collegia t $OCI... r pia ers Eas t B'lY F:1il Classic Tournamenr. it 

are f rtul1ale e nough to ach iev . In hi h s ems [hat the philosophy et to rch by 
sch c I he pia d on the Junio r oach King i pa. ing o ff. itb eight re-
Tea l , and as n am ed a Parad 11- m er- turn ing tan r this yea r s Tri r n squad 
ican in 1979. From 198 1 [ 1984 C oach i ertainl one with high expectations 
King \ em to four eAA national champi- surroundin g it. When asked if this ear s 
onships playing for the Uni ersity of Indi- squad could sta k up with his more suc
ana, winning two . He describes the feel ing cessful teams in years past, he replied, "I 
of winning a national title as a student- can't sa:~ they h aven't made the [GLVC~ 

athlete as "pure jubilation. It 's (he Llltimate tournament yet." 

feelin g as a player." King himself received As hard as his players are working on 

Big Ten M VP honors in 1983 . the field, Coach King is putting in just 
He began his coaching career at Indiana as much time behind the scenes working 

as well, serving as assistant coach ro the leg- ro make e\·u:-rhing come together. In 
endary Jerry Yeagerly. He would later serve his free t ime, which there doesn't seem 
as head coach at Florisant Valley Communi- ro be enough of, h e enjoys watching and 

ty College before taking the head-coach po- keeping up with professional soccer. He 
sition at UMSL in 2000. In the last decade cites Barcelona forward Lionel Messi as 

he has taken the Trirons to four Great Lakes his favorite current player, and says that 

I THE CURRENT 

Department of Economics 

F.A. Hayek Professorship of Economic History, 

and 

Department of Political Science 

Presents Guest Speaker: 

FREDB~ 
Valley Conference tournaments , falling one without question, "Pele is the greatest of 
game shy of a fifth berth last season. all time ." Fred Barnes is co -founder and executive editor of The JtVeekly Standard. From 1985 

Coach King's coaching philosophy is It is plain to see that few people love to 1995 he served as senior editor and vVhite House correspondent for The New 

simple, "I teach m y players to work to- their job as ~uch as Dan King does. The Republic. Before moving on to the Baltimore Sun in 1979, he cov ered the Supreme 

gether as one. Having everyone buy into man eats and breathes soccer, and one Court and the White House for the WashinBton Star. Serving as the national 

achieving the same goal is what makes a gets the impression that he would coach political correspondent for the Baltimore Sun, he also 'wrote the "Presswatch" media 
good ream in my --opinion." On offense he for free if he had ro for the love of the olum fo the A . S t t 

C n r mencan pee a or. 
instills the importance of ball conuol and game. Come to the next Tritons home 

possession, but other than that uies to "let game to watch Coach King and his team Barnes graduated from the University of Virginia and was a Neiman Fellow at 

",,( h_i_s_) .....;p~l_a.,...y .... er_s..,..,.;-p-,.;:-la"..y.-.'_' -,-.,.D"",....,.et""e~n=s'-""\'iv..".e.""ly"""""'h=o~w~e=\"...,Te""'r"..." "".".."i~n......,."ac=t=io=n=a=n=d"...s=e=e~D=o...,.r""y .... o_u_r....,se,...,.I...,...f._-"'''''-----'=---'1 Harvard University. 

Wednesday, September 14 

2:00-3:30 p.m. 

331 SSB 
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Triton Volleyball wins one, los s one against RockhurstU, WJC 
CEDRIC WILLIAMS 
Staff 'y\/riter 

The start of Conference play last weekend proved more chal
lenging than the Tritons women's volleyball team thought it to 

be, as new league member \"XTilliam Jewell College and old rival 
Rockhillst University came for a visit. 

On Friday, WJC, in its first season as an NCAA Division II 
school after many seasons as a championship program in the 
NAIA, carne into the Mark Twain and laid a smprisingly easy 
three set whooping on the home-standing Tritons. 

The Cardinals, who were multiple-time champions of the 
NAIA Heart of America Athletic Conference, dismissed Univer
sity of Missouri - St. Louis by scores of25-18, 29-27 and 25-22. 

UMSLs Weslie Gaff, senior, accouming, led the Triwns with 
ten kills, while teammate Anna McNulty, sophomore, commu
nications, had a game-high 32 assists. Ie was not nearly enough, 
as UIvfSL fell behind early in all three sets and was never really 
able to recover. 

On Samrday, in from of a similarly large crowd, the TritOns 
enjoyed a much better day. UMSL got it together and com
pletelyflipped the script on Friday, dominating Rockhurst [Q 

the tune of a convincing 25-18, 25-16, 25-21, three sets w none 
victory. McNulty was key again, posting a game-high 39 a.<;.sists, 
and again proving her value [Q the tearn as a setter. 

This time though, several Triton hiu.ers had big days, includ
ing Erin Higgins, senior, early childhood education, who had 
a game-high 12 kills, and Chelsea Burkle, sophomore, nurs
ing, who had 11 kills. Gaff and teammate Corinne Hoekstra, 
sophomore, social work, each had nine kills for eM-St. Louis 
on Satillday as well. 

Ul'vfSL only faced two deficits the en· d~y against Rock
hurst. 

The first came early in the opening set, while the second 
came early in the third. Both times Rockhillst led six w four. 
However both times, the Tritons quickly rallied w take the lead. 
In that first set, UMSL won six of seven points w grab a ten to 
seven advantage they would never relinquish. 

Then, after tying the score at 11 in the third set, UMSi won 
eight of the next 11 points, to take a 19-14 lead that would last 
the rest of the match. 

With that victory, the Tritons head into the new week with a 
fOill and two overall record and are one and one in GLVC play. 

UMSL will be right back in action with three matches this 
week, inCluding the Tritons' first road uip of the season to 
Quincy, Ill., and Springfield, Ill. 

On Friday, UMSL will head two hours north and playa 
GiVC league match against Quincy University, which is sched
uled for a 7 p.m. seart. 

Then, on Saturday the Tritons will head another hour or so 
east and play Illinois-Springfield at 3 p.m. 

Q U and VIS were the only two GLVC \Vest Di ·ision teams 
not to win a game last we kend, so both will be in desperate 
tempers for their first wins of the Se::LSon "\ hen the TriroIlS come 
for their annual visit. 

Before the v;reekend g~ts here though, UMSL will face ne 
of its most difficult early-season test when crosstown rival 
MaNville University comes to the M ark r ai.n, on Tuesday, 
September 13 . 

Th ... match that night is slated ~ r a p .m . start and all 
UMSL students, alillllni, faculty and s ff are en ouraged to at
tend. Admission to this and all Triton home gam is free D r 
any that show their M SL Identification. 

UIMSL Men's Soccer Lifts Calif • rnla 
OWEN SHROYER 
Staff Writer 

t te 

After an off-season of fitness, hard 
training and a few roster moves, the men's 
soccer team went into the California State 
East Bay Fall Classic Tournament with 
a head of steam and came our with the 
championship trophy. The team got into 
California on \\fednesday, and had a day 
to relax before their season opener on Fri
day, which they won one to nil over tour
nament host California State East Bay, af
ter Johnny O'lv1ara netted the first goal of 
the season on the assist from new comer 

.Peter Hyde. 

a tournament win for the Tritons. "Over 
all, our main focus was on the games, 
since they were regular season games," 
Gino Valenti, junior, business administra
tion, said. "But we also had some fun." It 
is always more fun when you win. 

can continue to play this way throughout 
the year, the offense is undoubtedly going 
to find a groove soon, and this combina
tion of defense and offense could result in 
many victories down the road this season. 

After another day off Friday and a 
chance for the team to enjoy some of the 
sights and sounds of the bay area, it was 
hack to soccer on Saturday for a hard 
earnedl double overtime victory, won in 
shoot ours four goals to two, resulting in 

The team had a few days of rest before 
their conference opener at Quincy. This 
game resulted in a nil-nil draw, keeping 
the Tritons undefeated. Senior goalie Tim 
Boruff has been playing spectacularly, al
lowing no goals this season and recording 
eighteen saves . 

Tim's outstanding play and a staunch 
defense are huge compliments to this 
team. If Tim can be the steady goaltender 
he has been the in the past, and continue 
(0 tally clean sheets at the rate he is, this 
team can contend with anyone. If they 

-

They would continue this trend of de
fense after returning home on Sunday. The 
home opener featured a match up against 
conference rival IllinOis-Springfield on 
Sunday, where the offense showed up in 
full force. Senior Almin Saba tic netted 
[1NO goals, with two assists to boot, in
cluding one on a beautiful cross into the 
box to freshmen Bill Lacy. Sabotic looks 
to be getting in the zone. 

Lacy wasn't the only sub to come in and 
score, as junior Thomas Mihalczo scored 
late in the first half. The majority of the 
offense was done early, with three of the 

T 

ast Bay Tour 

five goals coming in the first half, and the 
fourth coming right out of the gates in 
the second . Sabotic added his second late 
in the game on a swift give and go pass 
from Peter Hyde. Another clean sheet, the 
fourth in a row, from Boruff meant a five
nothing victory for the Tritons. 

The team cannot be anything more 
than thrilled with the start they have had. 
At 2-0-2, they have outscored opponents 
six nothing, in route to what has been an 
undefeated season thus far. 

There is no doubt that the offense seen 
at Sunday's home opener is what you can 
expect from this team, and with the de
fense looking stellar and a hot goaltender 
like Boruff, the ·Tritons are serious con
tenders in the Great Lakes Valley Confer
ence this season. 

thecurrent-online.com 
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01 o ter 

Should sexual orientation be a question on a college application? 

he q sive, it 

has no bus·ness being pa t 

of the applicafon process 
A college giving a chance 

to qualify for financial aid 
geared at studen tS consid
ered in a part of 'underrep
resented group' doesn't ac
tually sound like a bad idea 
on the surface of things, 
but being asked to reveal 
their sexual orientation for 

money? Students may pos
sibly reveal their orientation 
for their education at that 
point, but with that, stu
dents could lie about what 
their sexual orientation is, 
JUSt (.0 take advantage of it. 
Isn't that pushing too far 
into people's boundaries 
though? Colleges putting 
a sexual orientation ques
tion on their applications 
don't sound that great. It is 
optional to answer the ques
tion, or even put down "pre
fer not to answer" on the 
Elmhurst application. 

Would putting sexual 
orientation on an appli
cation for a college really 
benefit students? If they are 

planning to go to a religious 
college, possibly not, de

pending on which religion 
and that religion's tolerance. 
There's another dark side to 
this though: we would be 

setting thi option dO\ n 
just like the race option and 
religion option on applica
tions, about letting people 
possibly mark themselves 
down as whatever they 
think will get them more 
money for their education. 
This isn't to say that every
one would lie for such self
ish purposes, but there is al
ways someone who will end 
up ruining it for others. 

Elmhurst University is 
willing to give out scholar
ships and grants covering 
up to one-third of the tu
ition price for homosexual 
students. Though this may 
benefit students that tell 
the truth about their sexual 
orientation, there will be 
people who would just take 
advantage. To others, this 
may seem like a discrimi
natory act involving sexual 
orientation, depending on 
exactly how the Institution 
will help out students. 

College is definitely not 

high school though, as 
people tend to be more ma

ture, may be more accepting 
or more able to hold their 

tongue about things they 
don't agree with, but many 

students are either still V'o r
rying about their sexual ori
entation or even still hiding 
it. Though in high school, 
it usually felt like the con
fusing stage of "\Xfho am 
I?" and "What do I like?') 

some people may be expe
riencing this now, since for 
some, college has become 
their escape from family, 
even if they didn't travel far 

away. The colleges adding 
this question to their ap
plications might help those 
still reluctant to admit their 
orientation to family and 
friends feel more welcome 
incollege. 

Would this really help 
students feel more welcome 
and at home in their col
lege? It is a bit more pos
sible with Elmhurst since it 
is a private college, but if it 
was a public college, would 
it be all that different? Elm
hurst is also associated with 
a church that openly wel
comes anyone of a different 

sexual orientation, so it isn't 
that bad. But for public col

leges, this would still feel 
like a push too far into peo
ple's boundaries in society. 
Only time will tell. 

If questions can be asked 

a o t race, etc., then why 

not sexual orie tation? 
A front-runner in debate 

topics lately has definitely 
been issues involving sexual 
orientation. \\1hether it is 
included in military, mar
riage or in workplace con
texts, it is something that 
calls for strong opinions on 
both sides. Now, college ap
plications have been added to 
the list of topics under debate 
\\Then it comes to sexual pref
erence. 

Elmhurst College in Il
linois has recently added a 
"Sexual Orientation" ques
tion on their admission ap
plication. The question asks 
if the applicant considers 
themselves part of the LGBT 
community (Lesbian, Gay 
Bisexual Transgender). Three 
answers are provided: yes, no 
and prefer not to answer. 

The college states that the 
question is to help diversify 
their campus. Applicants who 
check yes will be given an op
portunity for more financial 
aid options, including school 

scholarships. 
Almost all college applica

tions ask for race and religion 
information, so why should 
sexual orientation be any dif
ferent? It is a defining factor 

in the person (perhaps not 
the most forward) and should 
be answered honestly just as 
any other question 0 the ap
plication. 

& long as the college is 
honest about their selection 
process, the question can't be, 
or at least shouldn't be, taken 
offensively. If they are will
ing to use the information 
in a positive way, then why 
shouldn't they be allowed to 
ask? 

If their enrollment num
bers reflect the difference 
in the next few years by an 
increase in the LGBT com
munity on campus then it's 
obvious that the question did 
its job and had a positive ef
fect. If the LGBT numbers 
go down, then the question 
should be removed. 

If LGBT rights are all cen
tered on equality, then why 
shouldn't they be fine with 

admitting it? The apparent 
stigma surrounding homo
sexuality and LGBT rights 

needs to be removed and the 
easiest way to do that is by 

being honest and admitting 
it. Being open about it seems 
like the best way to remove 
all stipulations and negative 

ideals that can be falsely pm 
around being a member of 
the LGBT community. 

Elmhurst College is tak
ing a bold step in a battle 
against stereotypes and ha
tred towards lesbians, gays, 
bisexuals, and transgenders. 
While the questions may be 
extremely blunt and forward, 
they are asking a question 
that will open a woddof pos
sibilities for some students. 

It's safe to say that in the 
future, it's extremely pos
sible that other colleges and 
universities will take after 
Elmhurst in doing so. By di
versifying their campus, more 
LG BT students may be more 
likely to apply and feel more 
comfortable in their own 
campus community. 

In the end, the question 
of whether it is appropriate 
to ask about sexual orienta
tion on a college application 
should be left for the LGBT 
community to decide. The 

number of applicants that 
check the 'Yes' box will iden
tifY whether the question 

affects the applicants that 
much. And only then will it 
be obvious if the question is 
even worth asking. 
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OUR OPINION 

New distribution plan affects 
free publications in St. Lo • 

IS 

Like many other cltles, 
St. Louis is home to a large 

number of free publications, 
mostly newsleners and niche 

magazines. These publica

tions are most commonly 
found near store entrances or 

in bins on street corners; they 
cover a wide range of subjects 
and attract a wide variery of 

readers. 
However, a new plan is 

coming that may disrupt the 

availability of many of these 
publications. A company 

called STL Distribution Ser
vices LLC (owned by Lee 

Enterprises, the compan:-' 
that ovms the St. Louis Post
Dispatch as well as a number 

of local publications) has of

fered a proposal that would 
control which publications 
could be displayed in which 
racks. Under the STL Dis
tribution proposal, each in
dividual retailer would pur
chase a special display rack 
specifically intended to dis
play local free publications. 
Once several retailers were 
on board, STL Distribution 
would then approach the 
various publishers and offer 
to lease space on whichever 
retailer's rack the ' publisher 

'wishes. 
There are certainly some 

positives to the plan. Re

sponsibility for maintaining 
the various displays would 
fall upon STL Distribution; 
the retailer's only responsibil

ity would be to contaCt STL 
Disuibution in case of prob
lems, which would no longer 

make it the publisher's prob

lem to supply and maintain 
display racks for their prod
uct. Also, STL Distribution 

claims that their plan would 
save small publications mon
ey on priming and display, 

since it would be STL Distri
bution's responsibility to dis
play the publication and not 

that of the publication itself 
Despite this , though, 

there are also a number of 

negatives that go along with 
the plan, especially from the 

point of view of the publish
ers themselves. First of all, 
STL Distribution's idea for 

specific rack assignments 
would wreak hayoc with cur

rent distribution patterns, a 

move that many small pub
lishers say would irrevocably 
harm their exposure. Most 
people are' used to seeing 
their publication of choice 
in a certain place at a cer
tain time, and the new plan 
would severely affect readers' 
abiliry to find their favorite 
magazines. Also, many pub
lishers COntest STL Distri
bution's contention that the 
new plan would save them 
money, stating instead that 
having to purchase their own 
rack space would cost pub
lishers hundreds if not thou
sands of dollars each month 

that they weren't having to 
spend before. 

Perhaps understandably, 
the reaction to this proposal 

was mixed at best. A group 
called the St. Louis Indepen
dent Publications Alliance 

has announced their opposi

tion to the plan; while they 
claim to bear no ill will to
wards Lee Enterprises and 
the publications Lee owns, 

they remain staunchly op
posed to the proposal. 

All things considered, the 
plan isn't a great one. Most 
of the benefi ts seem (0 be 

geared towards retailers; the 
publishers do stand to gain 

somewhat as well, but in 
their case, any positives for 
(hem seem to be wiped out 

and then some by the nega
tives . Any publication which 
isn't able to afford the best 

display areas will soon find 
it troublesome to maintain 
their r aciershi , and ... . th ut 

a large and consistent [eader
ship, it will be even harder for 
these magazines and nev.. slet
ters to attract adverusers. 
Obviously, free publications 
require a source of income 
other than sales to continue, 
and the only obvious alterna
tive to selling the magazine 
itself is to sell advertising 
space within the magazine. 
But what happens if no one 
wants to buy ad space? This 
new plan could very well 
have ominous consequences 
for a nun1ber of popular lo
cal publications. 

Umigned editorials reflect 
the majority viewpoint of The 
Current's Editorial Board: 
Matthew Poposk;~ MiniJo 
jung, Ashley Atkim, Cate 
Marquis, Jennifer A1eahan, 
Jeremy Zschau and Janaca 
Scherer. 
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OUT OF LEFT FIELD 

ibyan civil servants provide 
te ling exam Ie for America 

It's an all too common 

sight. A country, likely 

somewhere in the unde
veloped world, becomes 
embroiled in civil strife or 

outright rebellion. Social 
order breaks down as fac

tions scramble for power, 
and the infrastructure and 
services upon which the 

regular people depend on a 
day to day basis wither away 
from neglect, destruction or 

a combination of both. 
The state of Libya was 

initially not so fortunate as 
some of its neighbors; for 
eXJmple prio r to the strife in 

Libya, Egypt was the most 
prominem of the coun-

tri embr il d in what is 
n b in g called the ' Arab 
Spring." and aside from sc\"
eral riots and angry protests, 
the Egyptian authorities 
were able to keep some sem
blance of order. The com
parative hardship in Libya, 
though, only makes what 
is currently going on there 
that much more remarkable. 
There, the strife and protests 
and unrest soon blossomed 
into open civil war between 
(he forces of despot Muam
mar Qaddafi's regime and 
the rebels that opposed him. 
Many took up arms for one 
side or another; many oth

ers simply fled the cities, 
trying to escape the death 
and desuuction as their so
ciety self-destructed around 

them. 
However, on August 20, 

all that changed. That was 
the day that the rebels as

sumed control of Tripoli" 
Libya's capital. The provi
sional government issued 
statements urging workers , 
particularly civil servants, to 

come back to work. Given 
the state of the country at 

the time, the response was 
ovenvhelming. Within a 
week, there were police of

ficers back on the streets. 
Fire brigades resumed their 

work, Even the trash is be
ing picked up. Hospitals are 
being staffed by a combina
tion of those local doctors 
that remained and volun

teers from allover the globe 

that are helping to pick up 
the slack. 

Of course, things in Trip
oli aren't all better yet. Slight 
shortag s abound, most no
tably of things like medicine 
and gasol ineCthough the fact 

that rhe sh rtages at m r 
ann yan -e than acrual crises 
speaks volumes in and of 
itself about the work that's 
been done so far) , Also, 
since many of Libya's assers 
were frozen at the outset of 
hostilities, the provisional 
government cannot actually 
pay many of the people do
ing these vital jobs. 

\x'hy would these people, 
some of whom are nor even 
native Libyans, but foreign 
guest workers, go to so 
much trouble for so little re
'ward? Interviews with sever
al local officials and workers 
yield similar answers: they 

feel a duty to their \vork, a 
duty to the ciry and a desire 
to help build a new Libya 
from the ashes of the old. 

There is a great deal we 
in America, and particularly 
some of the politicians on 
Capitol Hill, could learn 
from this example. In Libya, 
people are risking their lives 
to do their jobs in exchange 
for constant risk and littie 
pay. M eanwhile, here at 

1"- t,· , . . ' , f ' ,- .. . . - .... _ r.). ;; b .. >" J"r ' f ", 

Jeremy Zschau 
home, certain politicians are 
refusing to srep up and work 

to improve the lives of their 
constituents, all for selfish 

or ideological reasons. In the 
past year alone, there are ex
amples of politician, threat

ening to . hm down h g v 

ernm nt unl (ax lit for 
rhe wealthy a re maintained, 
or wicliliolding a.id or di
saster victims unJes spend
ing cutS are passed, and thar 
only touches the tip of the 
self-absorbed iceberg. 

Men like John Boehner 
and Eric Cantor, and wom
en like Michele Bachmann 
and Sarah Palin have often 
bragged aboLn -how America 
is the greatest country in 
the world. But how can a 
country hope to hold that 
tide when the can-do, com
munity spirit that made 
that country what it is to

day has largely evaporated? 
M s. Palin in particular likes 
to talk about the "real" 
America, and the "great 

American spirit." If Ms. 
Palin really wants to find 
that spirit hard at work, she 
might want to start search
ing along the shores of the 
Mediterranean, 

jeremy Zschau is the Opin
ions Editor and a columnist 
fin' The Curren t. 
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SCIEN CE, MATTERS 

Is there a growing anti-science 

trend in me ican politics? 

Is there a growing anti-sci
ence t rend among American 
politician? Are some politi
cians ami-science? 

Thi idea was rai ed re
cen tly by Nobel prize-win
nin economist Paul Krug
man in a column in the New 
York T ime . Krugman no tes 
that sam prom inent Re pub
lic~ns runn ing for President 
h".v nor onl expre ed dis
b Ii abo ut 0-1 bal warm ing, 
bur en about ev ludon. 

Krugman's ay q utes 
Republican Jon Huntsman, 
who is als eeking hi party's 
nomination for pres ident, 
as sayi ng h· puny is swiftly 
b coming the "anti- cieJlCe" 

parry. Even a few years ago 
the idea thar a m jor poli tical 

party in thiS coumr "ould 
become anti-science was ri
diculous. Interestingly there 
has been little outcry against 
that description among Re
publicans. 

Huntsman has little 
chance of being the Repub

lican nomin e, but that is 
not true fo r Gov rnor Rick 
Perry of J; xas and former 
Massachusetts Governor 
Min Romney, both of whom 

made anti-science statements 
before and during the recent 
Republican debate . 

As Krugman noted , Perry 
described evolurion as "just 
a theory" that has "got some 
gaps in it." Evolution is the 

bedrock principle of biology 
and settled science for over 

150 years. Ie is supported by 
overwhelming evidence in 

the fossil record. The debate 

over evolution was settled sci

entifically in the 19th centu

ry and the evidence has only 
grown since then. The only 

"debate" that remains is the 

social! religious one. There 
are far more gaps in the the

ory of gravity than evolution, 

although few politicians have 

an issue with that theory. 

The hotter statement 
Perry made was about global 
warming and climate change. 
Krugman notes that Perry re
peats some rec n dy popular 
conspiracy theory on cli mate 
change. Perry 'Tid, " I think 
there are a su b tantial num
b r of scientists who ha\"C 
manipulated data so that 
t he, will have d llar roll
ing into their proj ts. And 
I think we are eeing almost 
weekly or v n dail den
ti t are coming forward and 
q ue, rioning the origin 1 id a 
that man-mad global arm
ing i \ ha t is causing the cli
mare to chang ." 

Thi ' i. campi tel false . 
mce the late 1 s, th r 

has n enormous cientific 
conse us that the planet 
is warming and the human 
activitie- are contributing to 

that warming. 
\'V'hile some climate 

change deniers have brought 
accusations of scientific im

propri ty. very chargL ha 
been in es tigat d and ill s i
entists I ared. Per. repear d 
conspiracy theory myths of 
a vast worldwide conspiracy

of scientists to promote a 
fraud about global warm

ing as a way to protect their 
jobs or get research funding . 
This preposterous conspiracy 
theory requires a profound 
lack of regard for science and 

scientists , plus the idea of an 
international conspiracy of 
silence. The idea of unem

ployed scientists roaming the 
world if the "hoax" were re

vealed - really? 

Contrary to a "growing 
number of scientists" re

nouncing climate change, 

there has in fact been grow

ing data supporting the idea 
that some climate models 

underestimated the rate of 

change and the chances of 

catastrophic changes b fo re 
the end of the century. 

Th r is a onsti tuency 
for this anti-science mind
set. Public P licy Polling 
found that 'onl ' ~ 1 percent 
o Republican v t rs in 10\ a 

belie.'c in global w rming 
and only 3 percent believe 

in volution .' 1his not onl, 
opens the door 0 politicians 
who rej ect science but en

courages more rational politi
cians to strike an anti-science 

pose. 
Such may be the case for 

fitt Romne, . In the past, 

Romney, ; form er business
man , has a knowledged the 
reali - of climate change. 

Now Romne} expresses 
doubts about global warm
ing, or at least the effects of 
man-made activities. 

Such spineless pander
ing to fantasy over reality for 
political gains is something 

that can threaten our nation 
as a whole. As Romney well 
knows, one cannot operate 
in the real world of business 

by denying facts. Pretending 
global warming is not real 
will not change the outcome 

for the country or the planet. 
Every single American, 

not just scientists, should be 
concerned about this. In fact, 

as Krugman says, it should 
terrify us. 

Cate Marquis is Arts and 
Entertainment Editor and a 
columnist for The Current. 

MAD WORLD 

I ane t-shirts aimed-at young girls 

re more tha just tasteless j kes 

JC Penney recently pulled 
a shirt from its stock that 
reads ''I'm toO pretty to do 
homework so my brother has 
to do it for me." The script 
on the shirt, written in curly 
cursive and colorful block 
letters, is surrounded by 
doodles of hearts and Row
ers. There's a scribbled math 
problem that read ' x 6 =?" 
The caption underneath the 
photo of the shirt read "Who 
has time for homework when 
there's a new Justin Bieber al
bWll OUt? She'll love this tee 
that's just as cllte and sass)' as 

she is." 
The shirt, intended for 

girls age.s se\ en to si..xteen, 

promote.s the idea that girls 
should value how· they look 

over how they think. In the 
year 2011, why are Vle still 
perpetuating the same tired 
stereotypes? A girl's role isn't 
just to stand around and 
look pretty while leaving the 
heavy thinking to the boys 
and companies shouldn't be 

encouraging girls to think 
this way. 

Ironically, the shirt was 

grouped with products that 
are produced by a clothing 
company called "Self-Es
teem." Other gems that are 
marketed to girls ages seven 
to sixteen include shirts that 
read ''I'm too pretty to do 

math," "Future Trophy Wife" 
and "Daddy's Expensive 

Little Princess." Insulting, 
degrading and condescend

ing aU in one, apparently 
the aforementioned "Self

Esteem" should hinge upon 

being pretty and "expensive" 

(and Dot the implied oppo
site - cheap). _No matter how 
much gliner and glitz they 
surround it in, JC Penney 
saw nothing wrong ~!ith im
plying to a seven year-old girl 
that her mind doesn't mat
ter· as much as how her face 
looks. It \-vJ.sn't until people 
started raising a stink about 
it over the internet and, per
haps more importantly to the 
company, pledging to prote.st 
with their wallets, that the 
company removed the shirt 
and issued an apology. 

Stores have a right to sell 
whatever they deem fit. How
eyer, multiple people have to 
sign off on a product before 
it's sold in stores and online 
by a major retailer. 'What's 

mystifYing here is that, out 
of all of those people, no one 
saw any problem with what 

was being implied here. Has 
the subtle reiteration of nega

tive messages and stereotypes 
become so ingrained in our 
society that many people 
honestly just don't notice 
them am"JIlore? 

\X1hile at first glance these 

kinds of shirts seem harmless, 
it's these kinds of messages 

and the constant reinforce
ment of them that contrib
utes to the huge problems 
young girls are having with 
self-image today. How can 

we encourage girls to succeed 
in school and in life when 
they're constantly being told 

that none of that silly school 
stuff matters if they're JUSt at

tractive enough? When girls 

go back-to-school shopping, 
they shouldn't be hearing 

that beauty matters more 
than brains (that's what tele
vision, movies and magazines 
are for), nor should t-shirts 
targeted at their age group 
be tOuting the idea that the 
two are somehow mutually 

exclusive. 
As is common, it all comes 

down to money. If young 
girls aren't constantly receiv
ing the message that being 

pretty is the most important 
thing, then how else will they 

grow up to become the wom
en who buy the products that 
promise to help them reach 

that ideal? This is something 
designed to follow girls well 
into adulthood, as they prog

ress from "J -14 Magazine" to 
"Seventeen" (0 "Cosmo," all 

of which sell the same mis
placed values. We need to be 
empowering our young girls, 
not promoting the idea that 
it's desirable to be dumb, as 

long as you make up for it 
by looking good. It has to be 
said: won't someone think of 

the children? 
Sharon Pruitt is a colum

nist candidate for The Cur
rent. 

WHAT DO YOU THINK? 
Let us know at www.thecurrent-online.com 
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. Horoscopes · 

You're going to become 
entrapped within a speedy 
situation on a starry night. 
Do not trust that man ... 
or woman ... or whatever 
your preference may be ... be 
careful! 

~CAPRICORN 
~~ (DEC. 23 - JAN. 20) 

Honestly, "I was only haunting 
her" is not a good excuse when 
the CEO is questioning whether 
or not you should lose your job. 

I Take a moment to re-evaluate 
your ... DEAR GOD, WHAT IS 
THAT BIRD DOING?! 

Look to the sky! For, just 
as in the Unova region, the 
dreamy feathers of white 
birds will drop randomly. 
Just watch out for explosive 
eggs ... they hurt quite a bit. 

LIBRA , :'" :i~, . (SEPT. 24 - OCT. 23) 

You will encounter an 
extremely blue Bill Clinton 

I this week. Afflicted and 
woebegone, you will 
attempt to comfort him, 
until realizing he is also 
not fixing the economy. 

, AQUARIUS 
,.... __ (JAN. 21 - FEB. 19) 

Everyone believes the 
greatest luxury in global 
banking to be Swiss Bank 
accounts. However, even 
the Swiss will fall before 
the mighty, explosive 
BLACK BIRD! 

GEMINI 
._-=~ (MAY 22 - JUNE 21) 

Twin-cast remote con
trols may cause emotional 
surges this week as you 
realize the inciteful differ
ences necessary to finally 
beat Theme 3, Round 5! 
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_ SCORPIO 
E!~ (OCT. 24 - Nov. 22) 

Things will take a turn for 
the worse this week when 
a wild encounter with an 
anti-gravity device forces 
your hair into a situation 
that only Lorreal will fix ... 
because you're worth it. 

Fidel Castro win rise from 
the grave very soon after 
his death, and lead an 
absurd army against the 
U.S. Army, along with their 
greatest ally: the blue bird. 
Zombie fodder FTW! 

r , CANCER 
J (JUNE 22 - JULY 22) 

Neglecting to get that half
disconnected arm amputated 
may cause infectious materi
als to take up residence un
der your skin. In which case, 
avoid eating bacon and eggs, 
at a II costs. 

Do you read your horoscope 
every week, hoping for some 
glimmer of light? Would it 
let you down to know that 
reading the stars really is an 
exhausting magic trick? 

Take a visit to the Health 
Maintenance Organization 
this week. Although swine flu 
may have fI officially" passed, 
those zany green pigs will be an 
eternal reminder of its dangers 
to your ongoing fitness. 

E O 
(Ju y 23.; A G.2 )' 

Remember to hire a lesbian 
Elvis impersonator for your 
wedding next year. While 
she may look dirty at first, 
you will soon realize the 
absolute joy of the occasion 
as a woman sings" Hound 
Dog" for several hours. 



COMICS 

Simply Beagle by Karlee Sellars 
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